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Designed by OUR HR Professionals 
to Streamline YOUR HR Needs

Learn More or Get Started
Contact us with questions or to discover more about  
HR Solutions for Schools.

www.iu13.org/HRSolutions
Phone: 717-947-1100 
Email: HumanResources@iu13.org



Act 168 Database Module
Streamline the process of turning your selected applicant into 
your newest employee by automating the Act 168 process. 
Let paper forms become online entries and your complicated 
communications and tracking system shift to a user friendly 
“dashboard.”

Features:

• Ability to pre-populate correct Act 168 district contact 
information

• Fillable form for past employers to submit
• Web-based software

Leave Tracking Module
Better manage your staffing needs with our Leave Tracking 
Module. Built for seamless use from notification to return to work, this 
intuitive system reduces lost emails and ensures confidentiality and 
compliance with federal and state regulations.

Features:

• Employee portal for direct leave submission
• Reports of pending and active leaves
• Document management
• FMLA eligiblity workflows
• Direct email to employees regarding leaves

Compliance Tracking Module
With each employee comes a multitude of required trainings 
and clearances, all with different renewal dates. What was once 
tracked with bulky spreadsheets can now be simplified and 
streamlined into productive workflows by using our Compliance 
Tracking Module. Sort by employee, clearance or training type, or 
date due to make managing this information fast and easy.

Features:

• Reports sorted by multiple parameters
• Database management of employees and contractors
• Portal for direct document submission
• Direct email for clearance reminders
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HR Solutions for Schools
It’s no secret that school HR needs are complex, evolving, and mission-critical. Does your school have a  
dedicated HR team? Or are personnel duties tied in with other roles? Either way, ensure that your staff has 
the supports and knowledge needed to not just “survive,” but to succeed. 

HR Solutions for Schools is here to provide your school with tested, customized HR tools, systems, and supports – 
your keys to success!


